PSYCHOLOGY PEER MENTORING PROGRAM

NOW ACCEPTING MENTEES!

Are you a freshman/transfer student? Have a friend guide you through your transition into Stony Brook University and into the Psychology Department!

Request a Mentor: https://forms.gle/j8VPefuryhreZAiK6

Follow us on Instagram to learn more! @sbu_psych_mentoring
MENTEE BENEFITS

- Access to a consistent and reliable source of support
- Quick and accurate answers to any Psychology major questions
- Networking opportunities
- Be kept in the loop for all major academic deadlines and opportunities
- Learn about the various campus/department resources available to you
- A chance to become a mentor in the future!

MENTEE RESPONSIBILITIES

- Typically a 1-year commitment
- Meet with your mentor regularly
- Be responsive to your mentor's messages
- Attend at least 2 events held by the Peer Mentoring Program, per semester
- Fill out the Mentee evaluation form at the end of every semester

Request a Mentor: https://forms.gle/j8VPefuryhreZAiK6

DEADLINE: JANUARY 28, 2022 OR UNTIL POSITIONS ARE FILLED

Have questions? Reach out to us at psy_peer_mentoring@stonybrook.edu